Dear JRS Members:

In recognition of the ARRS/JRS global partnership, the ARRS is making a February AJR review article freely available to JRS members for the next 90 days:

Imaging of Breast Cancer-Related Changes After Surgical Therapy
AJR 2014; 202: 262-272

If you are not a current ARRS member and would like to join the ARRS, an online application is available at https://www.arrs.org/Membership/apply/apply.cfm.

If you are in training, please input JRSTRN in the promotional code field to receive complimentary online only international in-training membership.

If you are in practice, please input JRSMEM in the promotional code field to receive a significantly reduced rate for online only international membership in recognition of the ARRS/JRS global partnership.

The ARRS 2014 Annual Meeting will take place in San Diego, California, May 4-9. The early bird registration deadline is Friday, February 21. The pre-registration deadline is Friday, April 4. More information about this meeting and the 2014 Virtual Meeting is available at http://www.arrs.org/Education/Meetings/AM14/.

Sincerely,

ARRS
www.arrs.org * membership@arrs.org